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LAS VEGAS, N. M.,? FRIDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 3, 1884.
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Blaine and Logan Trying to De
ceive Cincinnati Voters.
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Cor. Bridge
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Fish and
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VEGETABLES
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SHORT ORDERS

at

ALL HOURS.
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OrEN DAY AND NIGHT

as

follows:

Band

of

Cleveland
guards
Choice Wines, Liquors and Cigars independent
of 600; tbe Rochester Cleveland corps
of 100; tbe Cleveland club of 280; the
AT TUR BAH.
Polish Cleveland club of 500; tho Brewers' organization of 2,000; the Kvans
Ambers', Gowand, Collins and
BILLY "IMTON, Prop. Grant,
North. Collins Cleveland dubs of 1,800
Tbe sixth division will be formed as
follows: Bund Ward Cleveland club,
of 400; Island Cleveland club, 200; RaiU
switchmen's Cleveland club, 400;
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. ro:id
vvani uieveiand ciuo, 300; Santonin,
Pollard, Elmii, Morilla, South Wales,
" 0mil,i. ohl0' SP1 10.
- ' Kist Aurora, Hamburg, Cuiden, LanCOLDS. " l'ln(t been subjei-- to a bran.
lliiiihtirg, VVesi Seneca and
caster,
chlal affection, with frequent
other coun ry town's Cleveland clubs
voids, for a number of years, I hereby
2.4'K) t men.
that Avcu's Ciikrry
glrea
I'iit greeting of the assembled crowd
mo prompt relief, and Is tho luost ffeetlT
at Utica was articiiUrly cordial, and
remedy I hars ever tried.
though Governor C.ewland made his
Jame A. Hamii.tow,
appearance and bowed Ins acknowlt
Editor of The Crtteent.
edgements be made no remarks.
"
0,lI' Jun 2". ,R82- At Syracuse an immense concourse
COUGHS. " 1 hTe nc AVKB'S ClIKRBT
of people were at the depot, men,
rccTORAt, this spring for a
and children jostling each other lu
ronirh and lunf trnubla with good
their attempts to get a glimpse of the
effect, and I am pleased to recommend It
governor. In answer to repealed calls,
to any one similarly affected,
'
Cleveland appeared on the rear platUabvey DAConwAir,
form, when cheer after cheer greeted
Proprietor Ulobs Hotet,'
him. The governor lifted his hat and
raiPARio bt
4,
bowed in acknowledgement. The enDr. J. C. Ayer 4 Co., Lowell, Matt. ) thusiasm continued unabated. While
the train remained at the depot the foU
Sold by til DruggtiU.
lowing was banded to tbe governor:
"To Gov. Cleveland, special train
Central Depot, Syracuse. Your time to
Utica was immense; but you are makCllANIJEHItlES,
ing bigger lime towards Washington.
'Burn this
t

oer-tlf-

y

1

i

wo-me- u

Tr

1

E. Tukntiss Bailev."
Rochester was reached at 0 p. m. At
the depot, in spite of tbe fact that a
drizzling rain was falling, several hun
('red persons had congregated. Gov.
Cleveland appeared on the rear platform and was cheered lo the echo. The
governor's train from Syracuse to Buffalo contaiued 28 cars, carrying a latge
number of campaign clubs, which win
preceded by another special of twenty-s(Signed)

Pickled Tongue,
Tickled Pig's Feet,

Pickled Tripe,
at
BEL DEN

&

Cleveland at lhe Chicago

WILSON'S.

e

ten cars from Rochester.

At Bataviu three car loads of ropre
sentative citizens of Buffalo boarded the
train besides leading democrats. There
were also a larjte number of independent republicans usually uní now o in
politics, as business men, bankers,
k
leaiers and merchants represent
live-bloc-

ADMINISTRATION OF THE
ERAL (JONEKNMKNT,

BKl'TEK

GEN-

so closely related to her prosperity
and tho great masses. Applause. And
let me leave you with lüe thought that
your safety lies in impressing upon the
minds of those entrusted with the
guardianship of your rights and interests the importance of a puro,

patriotic and exacting
ment.

popular

senti-

THE CHARACTER OK THE GOVERNMENT

can hardly riso
source from which

higher than the
it springs, and the
integrity and faithfti ness of public servnot apt to b greater than Ibe
ant-is
people's demands.
Great cheering 1
having finished his address
the gi ami procession passed in review
before him and his gue-t- s
to Niagara
square, where they dispersed.
As column after column passed cheers
loud and long were given. Afler the
procession passed hh informal reception
was tendered G iv. Cleveland, many
ladies and representative men of the
ci' V tendel ing their congratulation.
The governor will pass a quiet tlav
tomorrow among his ohl friends ami
acquaintances. He leaves
night at 11:30, arriving in Albany at 8:40
a. m. Saturday
It was long after midnight when the Btifl'ilonians retired.

More Questions for Itlaine.
Indianai'olis, Out. 2. In tho United

Stntesdistriot court today, in theBaine-Sentinlibel suit, the attorneys for
the Sentinel filed a bill of discovery and
twelve interrogatories. The bill besrin
by slating that Blaine professes to have
been secretly married to Harriet Stan
wood at Millersburg,. Ky.,.June3), 1850.
which claim is wholly denied by the
orators. The bill further alleges that
Blaine was lawfully married for the
firsf ami only time to Harriet Stanwood
in
March 20. 1851. and that
saul marriage w is not one of love and
affection on the part of Blaine, but compulsory, as charged in the original bill.
The bill then states that full informa
tion concerning these matters ii in the
of
Blaine
possession
ami
that
discovery of such evidence
the
enable tbe orais necessary to
tors lo make good the issues upon the

el

g,

RAILROAD ARBITRATORS.
They Award $8,000 in Twenty
two Cases To Meet in

Las Vegas.

Special to the Las Vegas Gazette.
Santa Fe. N. M., Oct 2.

2.

Mexico.

j

Mexico, Oct. 2. Today the publio
proclamation of the presidency of Diaz
wa- - celebrated by the tiring of cannon,
ringing of bells, and the parading of
troops througbSthe principal streets.

India.

London, Oct. 2 Advices from India
say tbat a collision occurred on the
Eastern Bengal railway in which sixty
persons were killed and injured.

Germany.
2.

The

JOBBERS OF GROCERIES;
1 nd Wholesale Dealers in
.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
RANCHE SUPPLIES

Outfitting 'Goods.

And

MINING IMPLEMENTS

cases,
awards today in twenty-twfinding the aggregate amount of damages therein to be about f 8,000. This is
the first award upon a series of one hundred and eighteen individual claims
brought against tbe A., T. & S. F.
railroad company, for damages for
trespass in tbe actions resulting from
diverting the channel of the Rio Grande
and cutting off the supply of water for
irrigating purposes. The arbitrators
will meet again in two weeks at Las
Vegas, to take action on twenty-seve- n
other cases. Fiske & Warren are at
torueys tor claimants, and Judge Waldo
for tbe railroad company.

AND

MATERIALS

'

.

The

Sub-Committ-

Zei-tun-

g

France.

Paris, Oct. 2. At a meeting of the
cabinet council today Prime Minister
his colleagues that the occupation of Kelung by Admiral Courbet
would ntnsh the trench operations in
China. He said ho had reason lo believe that peace would soon follow tbe
event.
Dynamite outrages have been perpe
trated at Cuylo Noble, near Maoon.
causing great damage. The inhabitants
of the town are greatly alarmed.
Ferry-assure-

Kn gland.
London, Oct. 2. At an inquiry inte
tbe loss of tho steamer W'oodside on the
Spanish coast the captain testified that
after the steamer stranded a Spanish
gunboat arrived, but owihg to quarantine regulations letters for the British
consul were dragged by boat through
the sea. After live days had elapsed
the letters were fumigated and the consul was forbidden bv the authorities to
send a tug to the assistance of tho vessel which was left helpless two weeks,
when she became a total wreck.
Dublin. Ojt. 2. The United Irishman considers the action of the council
of Catholic archbishops and bishops
here in deciding to contide to Irish members of parliament certain questions for
submission to the government relative
to university education and grievances
of nuns employed as school teachers,
as i.f the utmost gravity. It states tbat
ihev thereby proclaim themselves
and constituents of the national
party. 'I hey have shattered the conspiracy which sought to secure the influence of the church in favor of the oppressors of Ireland.
London, Oct. 2. -- The hosiery manufacturers of Nottingham hayo given notice to their employes of a reduction of
wages owing to dullness of trade and
foreign competition,
London, Oct. 2. A stubborn prize
light took place today between Jack
Massie and Cody (one eye) Middlings.
Tho police stopped tho tight after 70
minutes. Middlings was the stronger
when the fight was interrupted, but bis
good eye was nearly closed.
Par-uellit- es

Overwhelmingly Democratic.
Savannait, Ga., Oct, 2. In a few
counties the republicans had candi
dates for senators and representatives,
hey however elected only one or two of
their candidates. The estimated whole
yote of tbe state, including the republican vote for members of tbelegislaturo.
is about one hundred thousand. The
legislature is overwhelmingly democratic in both branches. The United
States senatorship was notan issue and
the temperance question eut no figure
iu the election. The legislature elected
will return Joseph E. Brown to the
United States senate. The independents were defeated in Barker, Greene
and other strongholds in several counties. In this section the prohibition
ticket was generally successful, but
creating no democratic division; prohibition in one form or another exists
in ninety out of one hundred and thirty
seven counties in the stale.
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PENCE

WINOMUX,
rUMl'S& F1XTUIIKS
JEL JEJ.

ers

Oct. 2. Mr, Hlaine
breakfasted late this morning. Lona:
before ho was accessible the hotel halls
and corridors were crowded with people, attracted there bv his presence and
thst of (ieneral logan. As soon as ftir.
Ulaine's rooms were opened callers began to pour in and the pressure continued till noon. Several delegations
called to pay their recpects, oue iroru
the
republican league,
who presented resolutions and assurances of support; one representing republicans of Tennessee; one sent to
urge Mr. Blaine to visit the Louisville
exposition, and one representing the
Jewish element. At 12:10 Mr. Hlsine
whs escorted to the chamber of commerce, where ho was very warmly re
eeived.
During tho whole day admirers of
Hlaine and Logan have kept the Burnett house and its neighborhood busy
and crowded. Upon Mr. Ulaine's return from bis drive he had tbe usuil
difficulty iu getting lo his room; and
when he did vet there be was not allowed to remain, for the people outside
were provided with a brass band which
kept up a eonstsnt strain of music ami
cheering until Blaine and Logan were
forced to show themselyes on the hotel
balcony. They bowed and spoke a few
words of thanks and then retired amid
acclamations of the crowd.
Late

MAHKITTS BY THLEUIJA1MI.
NVw York

Mik
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Chicago Live Stork Market.

Chicaoo, Oct. 2.
Cattle receipts, 9,500; market steady;
low grades weaker. Exports, fO.'tOiic
(7 20; good lo choice, fOfrtfü 50; Texas,
3 50(014.

Sheep receipts, 3,190; market dull at
GRAIN MAKKRT.

Wheat unsettled, lower, ?8i cash.
Corn steady, 5?1 cash October.

Km! City l.lve

Stork.

Kansas Citv, Oct.

2.

The Live Slock Indicator reports.
cattle receipts, U(3. The market very
dull and weak; 10 4ower for grass Texas.
Exports, f OOif 20; good to choice
shipping f5 40m f 5 .80, common to me
dium, $5(rtf.V3o, feeders. fldOi-f- t I 50;
cows. f.ttf j on; grass lexas steers,
$3 3((f8.bO.
.

o

"ix 17,

m

Tl

depot ron

Grain and

IPood

HTlpnTmpn

ACK

ill Mi 1 LI
SIXTH STREET
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Cigar Store.
-

.

-

.

Finest Imported and Domestic:
Cigars of the following brands at
'
Wholesale and Retail :
II Porvenir,
La Commercial,
Flor de C. Diaz,
Virginia Especiáis,
Fresh Invoice of Dreamers, Rose Boquct?,
Blue Ribbons and Havana Planters.

La Americana Bachelor,
Finest 5ct. Cigar in America.
JUST ARRIVED: Banana, GcH Dolia.,

Drummond's Horse Shoe, Economy, lineht
Tobaccos in town.

PONDER

&

MKNDriNüA ruti i

I'll ACT ICAL

Plumbers and Gas Fitters,
And

Wholesale mid Uetiill Dottle rs In

PIPE, FITTINGS,

RON

BRASS

GOODS

Plumbing Coods Bath Tubs Water Closets, Etc.

Also a lull Hue ol' wrought Iron Pipe,
Fitting, Rubber Hose, ruiuns, Flue (Jas Fixture?,
Hanging Lamps, Coal Fixtures, Chimneys, Etc.
Plumbing,

Murkrl.

New YonK.Oct. 2.
Stocks opened lower. 4.1 11 a. m.
New York Central fell oU'l, while tho
whole list weakened in sympathy.
C. H. & Q. 12KJ; Central Paeitic 401);
1). & K. G. !IJ; Northwest 111J; Hoik
Island 114; St. Paul & O., 321; Union
P. cilic, 5i; VV. U. 04 J.

WI

Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse. Caps, Steel. &r.

Duplicated Keceipts Found.
Louisville. Ky., Oct. 2. It is now

known bv ollicial statement tbat duplicated receipts for three thousand barrels of whisky have been found in investigating, the aflsirs of Newcomb,
Buchanau & Co. The trust company
has refused to make publio the names
ot the victims. Geo. Robinson, who
has been missing since tbe assignment, is thought to bo in the city.
The Evening Times says:
"We
to stale
have been authorized
on tbe authority of Mr. Goo. Buchanan
himself that irregularities in business
of Newcomb, Buchanan & Co., in tbe
matter of duplicated warehouse receipts
involve from 4,008 to 5.000 barrels of
whisky on which from f 50,000 to $t0,0)ü
was realized. T hat the books of the
company will account for every
dollar of money thus raised and
show that every cent of it was used by
the company in Us efforts to tide over
the breakers in which it was involved.
He bolieves that by careful adminiMra-tio- n
the assets will pay off every dollar
of both corporate ami individual debts,
and that if the reisontble expectations
of early revival in trade are realized
there will be a surplus oyer.

'

'

f' l'

at-Ar-

Iilalne and

Go;

Sc

arbi-

ts'

Cincinnati,

3

Manufacturers' Agents for the best

on Indian
Senate
Kteuzer
states that several prominent EnAffairs.
glish conservatives intend to visit BerUnited Slates Senators Dawes, Cam
lin, Vienna, St. Peterburg and Pans
on
to confer with the conservatives of those eron and Morgan,
cities with regard to the adoption of Indian affairs, reached here today on
measures by the vari- route home from an investigation ot
ous governments.
matters on the Pacific slope. Deputy
Christie is in charge,
Sergeant
Canada.
the
travels in a special
and
committee
Barre, Oct. 2 The grand jury returned a true bill for murder against car attached to a regular tram. Mrs
Dr. Cosse, the Chicago dynamiter, who Dawes and Mrs. BatcUelder are tbe
aIioi a man named Hamilton in a house only ladies in the party. An informal
of ill fame at Orrilla some. time ago
He was arraigned today and. plead not reception was tendered them by Gov
guilty. Tbe trial wait po'Cp'oned until ernor and Mrs. Sheldon at tbe Palace
spring owing to absence, of important building. Tbe party leave early tomor
witnesses in tbe states.
row. morning for Chicago, then tbey
will separate for their homes.
Oct.

Browne, Manzanares

o

Cholera cases for the
hours 321 fresh cases, 104

Berlin,

)l

--

trators in tbe railroad cases filed their

Italy.

Irish-Americ-

Pitt-bur-

1850,

2
About 2:20 o'clock
this afternoon Buena Vista was again
tbrown into groat excitement bv a com
plete jail delivery.
Ihere were but
three prisoners confined at the time, all
of whom had received their sentence
yesterdav. D. B. Jarmrd bad plead
guilty of stealing a quantity of ore and
bad received aseuteueo of three years
at Canon., Charles Blend, convicted al
this term for grnud lnrceny got two
years at Canon. Edward Lambert, convicted of petit larceny got sixty days in
the county jail and was lined f 50 and
costs.
The prisoners were all put in the cage
after dinner and tho jailor stepped out
for a few minutes, and during his ab
senoo they all gotont into the corridor
and broke the brick wall in the rear ol
the jail, at the same place where it had
been twice broken befóte, and left foi
the bills. How the prisoners got out ot
the cage is the only mystery connected
with tbe escape, as there is no break in
it; and it can only be solved by charging the jailor with carelessness in not
securely locking it when ho left the jail.
Officers are out in every direction and
the fugitives would hardly escape.

FOREIGN NEWS.

past 24
deaths.

BR0WNE&IU1ANZANARES

Broke Jail.

Fifth. Inquiries concerning Sarab C.
and her relation loHatriett
Stanwood?
Sixth. Ago of parties June 1850? '
Seventh. Who accompanied Miss
Stanwood to Pittsburg?
Eighth. Where defendant met the
lady on that occasion?
Ninth. When and how did the. lady
leave Pittsburg?
Tenth. How and when defendant
left the city?'
Eleventh. Whether defendant did
not go at once to Drendnon Springs,
Ky.,
pass himself off' then
and
and
afterward as an - unmarried
man
pay
and
attentions
as a suitor to unmarried ladies at that
place?
Twelfth. When defendant left Dren-no- n
springs when and where did ho rejoined bis wife and wbat business or
calling he bad at that time. .The orators ask, if these interrogotenes are not
answered fully and truly that further
procedings in the case wilt be perpetually restrained.

Rome, Oct.

PRICE' 5 ; CENTS;

Denver, Oct.

Stanwood

grand procession on Michigan street.
His progr 8S was one of continuous ova
tions, the republicans cheering as loudly
A Big Batch of News from All as tho democrats, seemed to forget
their political differences in the gram!
Points Market Iieports.
enthusiasm of the hour. The streets
throughout the line of march, notwithstanding tbe rain continued to fall in a
Gov. Cleveland's Departure.
continuous drizzle, and the air was as
and as uncomfortable as
Albany. Ot. 2. At the Uuiuu depot. chilly
betnrt ibu train left, several hundred in bleak November nights, were packed
persuns assttru bled to witness Gov. with people. lhe stores and bouses
Cleveland's departure for Bufl'.ilo. Tbe were illuminated as. never before in
Kovernor's appearance watt Hie signal Buffalo
At 11:30 a. m., in the face of tbe rain,
for hearty cheering. At precisely 1:20
p. m. Conductor Kansotn yave the sit;- - the procession started. Tbe processii a
ual and the train steamed out tt the was eight miles long, and it :s estima
depot, ladies waving handkerchiefs. ted that lifteen thousand men took part
in the same, lhe governor s carriage
men shoutm, and locomotives whistling. Gov. Cleveland atood on the rear whs cheered loud and long. At 11:15
platform and waved his adieus to the the governor's carriage reached the
throng. The weather, which was Genessee bouse, and it was nearly
pro
th.e
when
hours
threatening all morning, cleared oft all three
portents of a storm, and pointed to a cession arrived, tumultuous cheering
pleasant and successful journey. At fairly mudo the building tremble. Ibe
West Albany, where are located tbe governor stood with uncovered head
great car shops ot the New York Cen while Hon: Henry Martin, 76 years of
tral railway, hundreds of men waved age, president of tbe Manufacturers
(heir greetings to tbe train. 1 be train and traders' bank, welcomed bim to
had tbe clear riürht of way over every the city. Gov. Cleveland steppad to
thing and ran to Svracuse on time. Tbe the front of the platform when there
train stopped at Palatine Bridge and was another burst of cheers that lasted
utica lor water. At the latter place. fully Uve minutes, and it was only with
being fifteen minutes ahead of time, tbe the greatest difficulty that the throng
governor appeared on the rear platform could be quieted. Then Gov. Cleveland,
in a clear, strong voice tbat could be
of the train at both places and was en
distinctly heard, spoke as follows:
thusiastically cheered by thousands.
Fellow Citizens: I can hardly tell the
Buffalo, W. i ., Oct. 2. Indications
at noon are tbat it will be impossible to people of búllalo how I reioice tonight
carry out the arrangements so elaborate and how grateful 1 am for this demonly made lor the reception of Governor stration of the confidence and esteem of
my friends and fellow citizens. 1 have
Cleveland tonight, as it has been steadily raining since daybreak and there is resided among you, and in this citv
nothing to warrant tbe belief tbat tbe where all hit success in private life has
ram will cease. However, ehould the been achieved for nearly thirty years,
lonight 1 come to you atter the longest
clouds clear away there will be wit
uessed oue of the grandest parades ever absence that has occurred in all that
held in the city. Tho democratic forcea tune, and yet within tho few weeks that
have been hard at work. Subscriptions have passed sipce 1 saw you last, an
have been more thau usually liberal event has happened ct supreme imporBanners and transparencies without tance to me tbat places me within the
number and designs have been pre nation's gaze. The honor it has brougiit
pared, marshals and aids have been me I ask my fellow townsmen
appointed and tbe work put in such to share, while 1 acknowledge with a
shape as to (weather permitting) wel grateful heart all that ibev iu the past
Applause
come trov. Cleveland in a truly royal have done for me.
B'lt two short years ago you stood
manner.
A column will bo farmed of six large by my side in every effort of mine as the
divisions with bands and drum corps as chief executive of our citv, to advance
Whatever I
follows: Tbe first division will consist its interests and welfare.
of the ward phalanx of about 1,000 men was able to accomplish of value to this
from tbe governor's home; tbe ward to community was largely duo to your
be followed bv tbe national veterans as strong and intelligent support; nor can
sociation of 800 men, and the demo 1 ever forget the generous endorsecratic Legion of 800. These will be fol- ment you gave 'my candidacy for the
lowed by the governor and tbe recep high office which I now hold in tbe
state, and I assure you that in its adt on committee In carriages.
Tbe st c nd division will be composed ministration 1 have received no greater
of a bai d of the Buffalo Cleveland encouragement than the approval of
corps ot 800: Bolivia C.eveland corps
MY FRIENDS AT HOME.
of 400; Rochester Cleveland corps of
I have soon and heard tonight
What
1,600; the Syracuse escort of SIM); Syrahas touched me deeply. It tells me
cuse Cleveland phalaux of 400; Ihird that my
neighbors are still hit friends
Ward Cleveland club of Svracuse of and assures
mo tbat I have not been al200; Seventh Ward Cleveland club o together uusucces.-f ul in my efforts to de
Syracuse of 100; Locknort leirion of 400 serve their confidence
and attachment.
Dunkirk, Forestvillo and Silver Creek In years to come 1 shall
deem myself
clubs, estimated at 1,000.
not
wrong it I slid retain
far
bo
Tbe third division will
composed their opin'.on,
and if surrounding
of the band of "O d llickorv" club of cares
ami
perplexities
bring but
Búllalo, 1,000; Rochester Continentals
and
I
shall
vexation,
anxtelv
301); Akron "Old
Hickory ctub 200; find
solace and comtort in the memory
city clubs 1.500; Towanda legion and of days
spent here and in recalling the
cubs 300; Suspension Bridge, Niagara kindness of my
friends. But
Falls, and Albion clubs 40:); Akion and other friends are Buffalo
here tonight, and to
Cleveland club of 250; Warsaw Cleveme their kiudlv welcome
all who
land club 200; Ltiea Cleveland club 108 I extend tender
a heartfelt greeting as cit.zeus
The forth division will be as follows: with me of the greatest commonwealth
Band of Cleveland Knights 350; Cleve- in the sisterhood of states,
and one ini
land's Guards 300; Cleveland uniformed mensely
in the general weal,
clubs 000; Cleveland central caib 300; because Iinterested
my state and her people.
Jamestown, Brudford, Clear, Warren I cannot love
from
you
retrain
and Clarendon, TitusvUle, and Alden that she should be in thereminding
every
van
of
Cleveland clubs 1,400.
movement which promises a sober and
fifth
The
Division
will
be
composed

íl

knew Samuel L. Blaine June 30,
and whether he is now living?

-

St.

Gen. IyOgan left the hotel to visit the
exposition, and again then was uproar
and cheering.

i

and Winheld Kobbins ot
The Sentinel Says Blaine Has convention,
Buffalo, stepped into tbe vehicle which
by
joined
was
at once
tbe
Perjured Himself.

id a

i
cattle raiiob in Weatero
mnirtiltlcriu
a liáronla. Cattle men
Torn can lio tmiitfbi at orcwurty.
ahuiiiil Ifivpiitiirate this
T H AVE for hhIh one of the finest
In New Mexico, of nearly
KiH.inir p upertif
Juo.imu aoruK. minllrmed and patented grant.
m rameo
tit e triveu. Within two ni le
f line Mock no I.I n ií vnnt- on tho A. J . it S
pos1 . It. K.
'Ibm pni.eily t ki'n alti)r-tlio- r
IhHii any xiniilar ir.- -;
te a more ad vuntiiiiin
M
xieo. a in location, grass.
erty In New
water, timber and Hhelter. rniB pro pi riy eau
tu; Ini(fhi hi a K'"1 Hunre.
'
twulvH 1(M ncre locations in
I lie eiiHieru p irtloimf Hun Miguel comity,cle.tr
i alu covering permanent waier tnut control
fur (KM bead of untie. Tho
a
owner Ih upen to an arrangement to plane bis
or acame company
range Into a parinei-HUiprice. This offer Is worthy ot the
aiatnlr
necking cuttle and ranch
:.
oi
iiiveanniMita.
V

party, and the praver of the bill is tbat
Blaine be ordered to answer positively,
under oath, and without evasion,
twelve interrogatories, which are sub
stantially as follows:
t irst, asks defendant to state if be was
roamed the 301 h of June, 1880,
if an. to state circumstances.
and
Second. State wlio performed tbe
ceremonvf
Third. State if any woris concerning the marriage contract were spoken
on that occasion?
Fourth. State whether defendant

ing the community ot uuuaio. iner
was a feeling of great determination
among the representative men which
Tho reception given
is seldom seen.
tbe governor was warm and cordial,
and a:l vied in their efforts to welcome
him on bis way borne. The governor
is in excellent spirits,
l'he
reached Buffalo at
train
8:15 and was
treeted with simul
taneous shrieks of locomotives tbat
could be heard for miles. In spite of
the drizzling rain the crowd that gathered rendered impassable the streets
leading to the depot, and the cheering
was tremendous and continuous, lhe
governor's appearance on the platform
of tbe oar was the signal for renewed
Cheering. The governor and his party
walked to the exchange street eutrance
fiom the depot where a handsomely decorated coach, to which were hitched
white horses, driven by a liveried coachman, was in waiting. The governor.
accompanied by Mavor Jonathan Sco- Ville, Hon. Daniel L. Lockwood, who

HUGE REPORT,

tr

Gas Fitting, and Steam Fittings a Specialty.
Agents for Haxtun Steam Heater Co.

SIXTH 8THKET. next door to ban Miguel Bank. LAS VKQAB, N, M,
Ti'l'inhniii' (.'niiiiertl'.n.

No. H.

LAS VEGAS Iron WORKS.

J.

C.

II

1

I, Proi

MANUFATURERS OF

Steam Engines, Milling 0 Minino;
Machinery, Architectural
Iron Work.
SPECIAL

ATTENTION

GIVEN

TO

REPAIRING.

Machinery and Boilers.

Iron and Brass Castings made on short notice.
TELKI'IIONB CONXFCI ION,

NÜM BRtt U

'i

i

'

i

ps gega?

nzctt(.

flwi

Tli

by

Pu.llibe

tl dented pontic-maan honorable,
speaking both the Sianinh and
English languages fluently, and will
mitke the bent aherilT San Miguel
county evejjiad.

is

Company

n,

i" J

m

handle. We strive always to give the
proper credit to articles reproduced
in the Gazette, and regret very much
our excellent exchange in the Panhandle did not appear as the originator of the items.

Will the county Republican ticket
What can have gotten into the SilPrince or Ryneraon at its head ?
place
tM ó.taffle In Ul VM
Ent.r.A-'City Sentinel. to tniespoh nhjiúig"
ver
there
night
that
last
It waa rumored
ai aéoofti otAai mtHr.
UUCHlttUJH IX ADYANCK. was an understanding favorable to a tliA following aguin&l the chief exTEKMI i)
fHCI.
T
ecutive of a great Territory. We
' Prince.
fc
ftolL on. r.ar...
uu
I
hernl of his being in Silver City some
pía
fMitv.ftv aiali.
"
There'll be no scratching the time ago, enjoying himself, but never
IMUf. l)f tnatL i tare, mootna,
per
vean....
DaHf.fcy crkT,
K
county I)emocnitc ticket this fall. supposed his
Weekly, by mail, one fear
conduct was such as to
no
Weekly, by mal1, tlx niiiutba...
Republicans will vote the
I 01' Numerous
warrant the expressions heve used:
Wiwaly. bv malL tbr?. montba
Democratic ticket as to commissioner,
No other governor of Now Mexico
on
though.
appllca.
anowo
ever stood as low in the estimation of
Advrtllun rati mado
people as docs L. A. Sheldon.
'c?if iubecrlbera are requeated to Inform the
All of the thirteen (crinan news- our
t Ibe
He.
a miserable drunkard, and liluck- is
oltlc promptly In caaaol
.
papers in Iowa are supporting
paper, or lack of atteoUou on toe part oí
guard generally, lie is, of course, a
arriera.
Until recently all but two were tool of the ring.
We shall alwayl be ready to publish communication.!. If oouuneü in respectable
Cleveland will carry
Republican.
the writer
but must Insist upon
name m the same. Those havinf Iowa by 10,000 majority.
M

and

LOCKE

DIC

Have Opened,

BILLIARD PARLOR
PRIVATE QLÜB.ROOMS.

the

BRIDGE" STREET EXCHANGE.

8utb tiidc of fe I'laxa.

MAUr-P(WTA-

tii.

1

The undTsiiirfd roner,ifullv inl'irm tho nubile IbaMh'tr h ivi oiionui a new niloon on
Wt.iii Lhh
IlrldKv str-i'- t.
where lhe will ki-- eiinslMiillv on l.nml tin' Im'81 mult and
ftniiH'ilcd lli lors. win"-hiifltr iT'. P.y cim-- t Htt.'iitUin to limin
they hope to mm It and
receive a nhuro ol I he pulilli: piilroiiMiftf. Pr'-nke; tior ronxnintly on tup.

lan-rtiat-

s

mar lad aatlslaotion In our
up"n tbelr reaponalblllly.
all communication, wb.tn.r or
Ad'lr
buslnoss nature or otherwise, to
TUB

UAZTlK

CO PANT

Las

Vei-aa-

,

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

s

Con'klisq is Btill the Stalwart

R. W. WEBB, Editor and Man'gr.
FRIDAY, OCTOBER
Foh Prchiurnt,
UKOVKK CLEVELAND
of New York.
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ICE! ICE!;;.: IGE!

DDI L.
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Q.OOO Tons of

MEXICO
Pure f IClf lODili I 1Q
J II,
From
LUMBER ASSOCIATION.
to
luches thick: For Sale at
REASONABLE FIGURES
OA.X'ITA.X. STOCK 8250.000.
Shipping
Lots a specialty.
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Bex 304.
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In Car.

Ijiieiiio Lopez.

M. Office at Depot at Las Vegas Hot SprinpH

V.

EMIL BAUR

aea

Blaine in nearly all his specHics
declares for peace, while his backers
are attempting to capture the Irish
vote by an assurance of a war with
England, in case of his election.

Conohkss.

ANTJlOXf JUBEPa.
; of Taos County.

The Democratic ticket means reform and retrenchment in county
matters. The Republican nominations indicate continued extravagance
and indillcrcncc in the management
of county affairs.

County Democratic Ticket.
Sheriff,
PABLO ANALLA.
COI NTV COMMISSIONER,

JACOB GROSS,
EDWARD MARTINKZ.
HENRY GOKIE.

is weak
ening on Blaine, while the Cincin
nati Enquirer has dropped the
Plumed Knight and is now support
ing Cleveland.
tiser,

Probate Juoge,
Clf.rk,
ELUTERIO BACA.
'
Assessor,
FRANCISCO ROMERO.
FRANCISCO ROBLEDO.

"School Siteriktexiiext,
M. RUDOLPII- -

-

L.

-

Oereral lumber

CD

i

P

CD
CO

0

n- -

P3

CD

CD

Uirire iimoiint of besi liuntier eotistimtly on hand.
e noi ih ol l:ride wiret't slai Ion. I.hh Vckii, S. M.

dealer.
tli

CD

So
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the latest.

Kistler, Koogler, Kooked.

Everybody will voto for Pablo
for probate judge.

Val-de-

z

1HE Republicans seem stuck on
newspaper men, as they weaKeneu
their ticket materially by putting two
of the profession . on Kistler and
Koogler. Who ever heard of a news
paper man making a good political
office holder.
j. .

The ticket means

sheriir and
Romero; county commissioners,
Lopez.

The Journal wants to know if it is
not about timt Rreedt-- was writing
another letter. He is probablv wait
The Brooklyn Eagle igures out intr for an answer to bis last. The
Cleveland's majority in New York at Rynerson factien started in to down
2."Mi,74a.
Ureeden on the letter business, but
badly left.
got
The largest part of the procession
last night was the street car bringing
Some one thinking Presidential
up the rear
candidates too numerous, attempted
The Republicans were jubilant last the assassination of St. John last
night, more so than they will be No- night. It may have been an advervember 5th.
tising dodge, however, as the Prohibí

Well, I'm through

with politics.
Kistler and Koogler in chorus, November oth.

JESUIT FA THEES.
o

DEAI.EHS IN

Scientific, Classical and

Las Veas,

REV. S. PERSONE. President.

n

tion candidate charges admission
hia performances.

to

-
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Skating Rink
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Eilalir.

a

Open Day and ight.
Office at the Bazar, Bridge Street.

Night Calls promptly attended to.
P

Mi"i

Diitir

1

Words Fail

;i;16!fe?'(

UNÜEllTAKEI
1111 ral

ft

"Wonla fail to
express my gratitude," says Mr.
Selhv Carter, of Nashville, Teuu., "for
the benefits derived from

HaTing been afflicted all my life with Scrofula, my system seemed saturated with It. It
came out in liloti hen, Claw, and Mattery
Sorpg, all over my body." Mr. Carter states
that be was entirely cured by tho use of
AVER'S Sakhai'Auilla, and since discontinuing its use, eight months ago, he has had

Commercial Courses,

STAPLE GROCERI ES.

Wholesale and Retail.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla.

!

Conducted by

ANT) JOBBEUS OF

ft

VEGAS COLLEGE

Kutes low.

MYER FRIEDMAN & SEO.,

aL

The coachman must go.

"Let us fuse,"

ADVANCE SAW MILL

CTJ

Stalwart-Republica-

Compare the two county tickets
carefully from first to last.
If
you are candid in your expressions
thereafter you will say the best inter
ests of the county will be subserved
by electing the Democratic one.

Treasurer,

LAS

Proprfelors of the

The New York Commercial Adver-

1'KMtO VALDEZ.

K. K. K.

NEW; v MEXICO.

.

i

is

...

,

THOMA8 A. HKNDK1CK8,
of Indiana.

i

VEG-AS- .

7

not a man on the Democratic ticket but can fill with credit
the position to which he lias been
nominated. Can the Republicans
say the same of their slate?

There

8.

FoH

lead-

er in New York, and he will, under
no circumstances, support IJlaiue.
There are fully 50.IKX) of the party
that feel the same wav.

N. M.

LAS

o

Clove-land-

aia;n-Inirbl-

CO-- ,

I

A.

MARCEL LIMO.

T. O. MERKIN.

m

no return of the icrofulous symptoms.

WHOLESALE AND HE TAIL I.EA'.EKS IN

Pianos Org ans,

All baneful Infections of the blood ar
promptly removed by this unequalled alterative.
PREPARED BT

9

Dr.J.C.AyeroCo.lLowell,Mass.
Sold by aM Druggists; SI, six bottles for 15.

n
LIU

I

BROS.,

THK
The tail of the Republican proces
There are -- 5,000 men out of em- sion last night was composed of two
AND
individuals riding
ployment in Chicago, all because of sorrowful-lookinfigured
We
wrecked
burro.
partially
a
Republican protection.
it out to be an animated allegory rop
The crop of politics this season is resenting Prince and liyncison
Are now recelvlnir thieo tlim-- a weeks
the heaviest ever harvested. Get out mounted on the same platform.
Frcxb To.i.hIoch,
8prinr i h ekens,
mm
LucumiieiH,
I
your threshing machines.
lleHns.
" Ap dea,
and
" Peui
veirotHbles.
llave Just re
kíivIh
all
of
and
The Republican party is in need of ceived the fluent iiHsurtiTKint nf all
A love-feas- t
certainly Homero
lliivours e
In
I.hk
found
h
ever
Its loaders expected to ex tract
and Lopez, Kistler and T. 1$. Mills in funds.
U.B.IIorUen. J.K. Martin. Wallace Ucsauldeu
draw on Jay Gould for a considerable
loving embrace last night.
sum, but Jay has suddenly proved
B. B. BORDEN & Co.,
The Gazette is for sale at the Plaza lukewarm. He is a
man,
hotel and at the post office news and has probably come to the conclu
COXTltACTOIlS & RUILDERS.
stands in the new and old tqwns. .
sien that no amount of money wil
hill
OlHce and shop on Main atreet,
There was more crow gulped down Bave the Republican nominees.
TJlepbone connections.
by Homero Republicans
last night
NRW MRXU'O
Contrast the county commissioners LAS VEGAS,
than would load a Salt river steamer. on. .. tw o
i
:
wemocraiic

GROCERS

g

Las Vegas.

Douglas Ave.
MONTEZUMA I

BAKERS

of Las Vegas

rm

MPANY

it

Music

Books, Sheet Music,

Spanish

Books, Etc

Also. Harps, Accordeons

Guitars. Violins. String and Band
struments, and Musical Merchandise Generally.

In-

f PI NOS AND ORGANS FOR RENT.

Pianos and Organs told on Monthly Payments.
in .Kxchange.

g

Old Pianos Taken

Eastot First National Bank, Las Vegas.

Uridine St.,

hnlf-wa-y

llie

.

licuéis

Ai-

The Kepublican party must be in Jacob Gross, Edward Martinez and

HENRY STA S3 ART,

DEAl EH IN
-

PURE MOUNTAIN

desperate straits when it trots out Henry Gokie; Republican George
South Pacific Street
both lUuine and Logan to stump Chaves, Andres Sena and Jose D 'opposite Meyer Friedman Si llros.' warehouse Office
Aragón. It need not take a voter
Ohio.
1ST. 3VT.
having the true interests of the
The county comimiss'oners are real county at heart, long to determine GROCERIES AND LIQUORS
ly the guardians of the county's wel
Genuino bent California wines.
which ticket he will deposit in the
fare. Contrast the men on the two ballot box next November.
Angelica and French Clarst
tickets.
Apples, Ü rapes. Pluma, Peaches, Freeh Ekks
(Independent
New
York
Times
and Creamery Hotter
The
Oh, no, Lopez and Romero can
:
puts
Republican)
it
thus
never come together,
The Demo
Gun and Locksmith Shop
Mr. Blaino is beaten already, am
crats caught on to the scheme and
no majority Ohio can give her lie
(next door.)
pulled out.
publican state ticket in October will
llenrv StHtwart Bnd his brother Joeareth
urofcHHKiiial irminiiikerH In thia Territory.
Some of the procession struck last avert or lessen the disaster with w hich onlv
KiiiHlrlint Trunks, Satchela and all kinda
country
are
of
voters
this
night after crossing to the new town, the honest
of L'nibrellaii and Cauex a specially.
preparing to overwhelm him. lie
as there was not near so many com sides,
Arms and Ammunition.
the rebuke administered to

xjas Vegas.

.

il

this dishonest and untrutnlul man
be all the more emphatic and
will
It will be close, but by hard work. stincing
if after a Republican victory
the Democrats can carry San Migusl on state issues Ohio goes against him
county, because their ticket is infin in November.
itely the best.
A Denver correspondent of the
The Republicans are good imitators, New York Herald says that Chalice
parades, but they don't and Elkins paid fil.OOO apiece for for
in torch-ligh- t
get there in shape liket he Democrats,
"nigger" delegates in the late
nor so numerously.
Chicago convention. Chalice him
The Democrats tired of the vacil self tells the story. We were told by
lating courso pursued by the Repub- a gentleman, who knew of the occur
lican factions, and determined to rence, that one colored man in the
Alabama delegation was paid $I,WH)
make the race straight
This is the kind of a candidate the
When a presidential candidate Republican party asks a free people
commences swinging 'round the cir
to assist in electing to the exalte
cle), he should remember the fate of
position of Prcjident of tho 1'nitet
Scott, Johnson andGrant.
e

'Míe sentimental gush published
the Republican organs of Iilaine
breakfasting with widow Garfield can
but inspire disgust in all sensible peo
by

He- -

hetter nomination for sheriff
than that of Pablo Analla could not
liave been made. He is a resident of
Puerto de Luna, and its present jus
tice of the peace: is well and favor
bly known throughout the county
A

R. G.

HEI3E

THE I.EAII
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Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at all

Ice Houses Above Hot Springs.

fells,

tap & Co., Las Veías.

R.
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Dulls,

Mail

310 Railroad Avenue,

near Depot,

N. M.

-

-

Iia.

vhoah

Orders by mail receive prompt attention. Low

ratronac

prices guaranteed,

soiiciteu.

G R IHWOLilD,
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TSG-m
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MEXICO

& co.
hill
Commission 'Merchants,

w,

&

Oraaf.

HAY. GRAIN. FLOUR
And Produce
of All Kinds.
-

LAS VEGAS.

NEW MEX CO

MENDENHALL, HUNTER &

CO.,

FEED AND SALE STABLE
iwid

WHOLKSAfjK AND KETAIL

Wet Lian Vofiitai.

Dealers In Ilorscs and MuIcb, also Fine Bugrsrlcs aad Carriage for Sa
Rigs for the Hot SpriüKa and oilier Puiuta of Interest. TLe Fiuost Liver
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

States.
Ehwards, editor of the Texas Pan
handle, hands us the following: "The
Wholesale and Retail.
Panhandle is greatly flattered at the
reproduction of enclosed items in your
BRIDGE STREET, NEAR P.O.
most excellent paper, and is elated
"cruja-yyB2ST. TVX
when it contemplates the credit
The several very interesting items re
"IE BK8T BHANDS OF
fcrred to were taken from the Texas
Live Stock Journal and credited to Imported and Domestic Cigars
that paper, as we saw no indications
that they were original with The Pan FOR THE WHOLESALE TRADE.

Hours, DavorNieht.

Successors to Weil

(Supcpsom to C. M.

Las Vegas,

Liquor Dealer

iifili

Drags, Medicines, Toileí Articles and Perfumery, I

CrOODALL & QZ AHNB croEcnsr
Williams.)

1

ing as goings

ICE.

f

Haner Üok1s. Toilet Articles, I'altits an
and tilfura.
to
Ibe I'reacrlptlon tradov
Is
on
most eareful atti tit
K'ven
rThnHole
airoiit for Sew Mexleo for tho common sense trusa

Has Just opened bis new stoek of T)ni(r, Blatlonerv,
Oilh,

l,iiior.'i'ol,aet'o

IMITATIONS !
BEWARE OFOnly
the

Use

"Rose of Kansas"
No

other " ItOHK

yonulue. Manufneturod

or

"Imperial"

by Boiy,
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FELIX MARTINEZ & CO.,
.

WHOLESALE AND HKTAIIj

leneral jierchenÉe.

Floor.
Hotx-rU- ,

Ureal Be ml, Kas

BROWNE & MANZANARES, Acents.

Highest Market Price Paid tor Wool, Hides and

Pells-- ,

Las Vegas, - Now Mexico,

iffi II lis

Cal

Jt H.

FOR S

ft 45

8if.o
T.-J-

tan

Cheap to suit purchasers.

L.M

S

FEHCER'8 LIVE STOCK AHD LAND EXCHANGE BRIDO I kT.

VEGAS. 1TEW MEXICC-

-

100 Texas 1, ü&3yr. old cieee
200 Texas Brood Mares.
just arriv'd. 600 ows and Calves
60 Saddle Horses
1000 1.2 and 3 year old Steers 500 Cows,
50.000 Sheep.
and Heiiers.
? Ranches on the Pecos and other rivers; also ranches with
dprtogs and lakes of lasting ireeh water with iccess to tree ranee,
with or without stock; confirmed grants. Will contra-- t or bond cat.
tle. eheeD ranches and lana.

L. M. SPENCER

p. m

Tim

I

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

AM.

Frauci'co Kxp

m. AnzoiM t.XrM.
m. m.
Atltuitio Express
p. ni Newt ork kproe--

a.

hi)

Ss

H

I MUM

p. m.

7:

:.! a. in.
a. in.
i :6.
.'.':4i p. in.
H HA SCH
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-

Watrous. - N. M.

lit . ami 10:45 p. in.

Trains ruu on Mountain time, 01 minutes
slower than Ji'lfernon City ttim, and minute
r8ter than local lime. Isrtles irotnif caat wu,
save timo and troutde bv pnrchaRinif through
tickets, tintes as low b9 t mm Kiinas l ily.
J K. UtKIKK.
Agent i.as curas, N. M

raaltand hops

M.

SECOND H&T10H&L

of

mails.

BUY Aad sell sresnd hand
WAITED of TO
every descrlpllsn. Colgua's
g;u tt
Trade Mart. Bridge Street.
want good and cheap feed rail on P.
jos
TP rambley at tbe grisl mill, l.m Veja, .New
Mexico.

N.M

1. L Rosilla

BOTTLED BEER

--

Also Contracting and Building

MEXICO

N EW

Planine Mill.
BUNDS
RASH. DOORS AND
All kinds tf Shingles.

Made tr ord'ir and kept in

Builders' Hardware, Mould mes, Plaster Hair. Etc.

h

And all regular sizes kept m stock.
rvmtrarta 't.a.irfln for all kinds and classes ot buildlnes.

-

-

come back ot my own accord, as I was
not brought back by the sherilr there
was nothing worthy of notice in my
returning, for in their next issue of
August 2!th or 30th my name was not

Va-

New Mexico.

WAGONS

-

RATON. COLFAX COUNTY.

CARRIAGES

11

AfflTE
--

HFANT

with its largely- -

FACILITIES

INCREASED

for hand li tie

Printing

aticnery

PROFESSIONAL.

w M.

ot every description as' well as

A. VIKCEKT,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
-

NhW MEXICO

-

T. BEALL,

QEO.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

M

....

1

All Kinds of Inks
Printers and Publishers

w

stock-holde-

rs

BERBER,

BOOTS AND SHOES
fail O rilers Solicited

I

,

Furglngs.

on hand a full stock of

Carriages,

Buckboards

Wagons,

Send in yonr orders, and have your vehicle
made at home, and keep the money in the Ter

rltory.

Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's
feel Skein W airona

celebrated

The. First National Bank
OF LAS

VEGAS, N. M.

Aathorized Capital,

$500,000

--

iV'd Iu Capital,

$100,000

GROCERIES,

LiaUORS, CIGARS

FRANK

PLA1STINQ MILL

US

EÍ

Tn.AHoxA, N. M., Sept. 27. 1884.
:
I wish to add a
few remark in regard to Mr. Hurgz's

Editor Gazette

B.

PETTIJOH,

J. Dlnkol,

M. D.

Answers letters of Inquiry from Invalids. V
u. llox ,w
LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS. NEW MEXICO

Mrs. iR. teney clough,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

M. S,

Otero, President. J. Gross,
M. A

.

Otbro,

Jr.

ASSOCIATE R NRS:
Bank, Albuquerqno, New Mexico
First National Bank. Si Paso, Texas.

Central

OF

XíJÜlS

Bank

t200,000
5o,(XK

I,000

H. W.

WYMAN,
Dealer

Fine Rams for Sale
roUlt HUNDHKP, one and two vcur old,
liiimn, bred by Vermont Spanish Merino rams
out of California Merino ewos. Price, einht
dollars per bend. Can be seen at Uallinus
Crossing, forty miles south of Las Vegas.

nuco zuisint

Post

onio,

Gallina

Spring,

New

Embalming a Specialty.
All funerals tinder my charge will have the
very best attention at reasonable pnce. Eiii-b- a
nilng satlslartorily done. Open nlfrbt and
day. All or ( ra by telegraph promptly attended to.

Southeast Corner of
and lUtuglaM Avenue.
I

AS VKGA.x

New Mexico

J. ROUTLEDGE,
Dealer In

GENERAL MERCHANDISE, Etc
itlaekBmitb and Wagon shop In connection
MAY AND CRAIN A
A.

School for Young Ladies and
Children, beuins its third
Annual Session

September 8, 1881.
KO. T. GOl'Lll, A. M , Arademlo Dept.
Mrs. h. W. KoHiKll. Intennillate.
Mm, W.M WllllfcLAW, pilmiiry.
Hpa.ilsh.
Nenor 11. C. GALI.K
MiihIü and Art.
Prof. V. I,.
Tnlti.m from (5to$lo
term. .Mnslej
per niomb; lirawlng or Pauitli g $.1 per mouth
eompetnnt
Teneber all
and experieinvil.
Young ladies
tor senior year of
best eastern fi níale colleires.
.special attention given to M inners and
ItHI-TO-

.,

pr

"t

i

1

si zus,

or News,'

ink,

in any

quantity or quality

Namesiza of cuds an' moar byim'.ias. Name the kind of ink
(iob or news) bv quantity and quality.

ALL GOODS Sent C. O.D.
will find it to their advantage to orde r

Paper and Paper Bags

Wrapping

ritOM THR

"Wr.te ah

SPECIALTY.
NEW MRXirtl

OLOKthTA

E. E. BÜELINQAME,

ASSAY OFFICE
ANO

Chemical Labratory.

skipped the country, owing
T. W. Hay ward & Co., having
DniTED STATES DEPOSITORY.
me yi.it;. i never neid a mortgage on
Fttübllshwl In 1M').
his instrument, and, lurtlierinore,
never loaned that amount. The Morils. No extra cha
for l.atln, (ireek
an! Retail
I mpititr
II.W.IKK) oil Wholesale
Samples by nmtl or exprés will receive
SpHiilsh and French uxtia
whole story is a premeditated an andKy
prompt and careful i, Mention.
Oi'
Burp'n
opening of the school the hemliiHry
V0j
thn
malicious
falsehood,
done
for
the
Gold
una slver bullion reflued, melted .nnd
will
thoroiuhly
do
fen'.ed,sepHratingtlielinys'
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
MHtMyed, or ptircoasid.
solo purpose of injury to him in bin and girls' play grounds, and giving to each a
Address,
pi vey nd co nfort not hfrfore known. We
Conntuntly on hand all kinds of Vegetables absence."
Also,
a
member
my
of
U. F.I.K1NM, President,
.
and l'roduee. Eggs, Ilutter and Flab at lowest
also have three of lb handNotuest and
family received" letters from him all Fhall
best ruriilnhod rncitaliou riwns In Ike terripntHia
446 Lawrence St.
W.W UKUFIN Vlo l'i.'ld...it,
ho (Mr. Hurgz) was gone. tory. A few ptipliH taken la Lusrd Iu tbe
time
tho
J 1'ALk.N Cashier.
family ol the prluclcal
Addi-uoo
Respectfully,
NVii.uk
E. 1'rrrs.
nEi.nr.KED fkke
DENVER.
COLORADO.
UtO. T. UDL'J.l), I). I).

,er ulainly and sav by Express or I toiKht.

X! íe

LAS
Seventh St.

Mexico.

LAS VEGAS FEMALE SEMINARY

w j j)rin t.

The Gazette Co,

Mo,

Kansas City Banks, Kansas City, Mo
.'oinni'jrcial Bank, Detnlng, Now Mexico,
'trchii Bank, Kingston, New M.'Xleo.
focorro County Bank, Socorro, Sew Mexico.
Kfltelseu & Demitau. Cliihinihua, Mexlno

t;

Metallic & Wool Coffins & Caslets

Denver Colorado,

National Bank

N

to oi'drr.

Hen-riijue-

First National Bank, San Francisco.

State Suvlngs Association, St. louis,

il

jitu

VEGAS.

First National Bank, Pueblo, Colorado
First National Bank, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

(lordo

Flat p

M. S. Otero, J Gross, O. L. Houghton,
s,
Henry Goke, A. M. Hlackwell, K, C.
M. A. Otoro. .lr

CORRESPOND RNT8:

st National Bank, New York.
First National Hank, Chicago, Illinois
First National Bank, Denver, Colorado.
F

cut to nnler,

Vice Pres

Canhier.

The San Miguel National

.

n

Cards

Offers her professional services to the people
oí ias vegas, loociouna a tne tnira door
west of the St. Nicholas hotel, East Las Vejas. Special nHnntlnn given to obstetrics and
diseases ol WOMEN and children

DIRECTORS;

Joshua 8. ttaynolds, Casb.rr.
J. 8. I'lshon, A ssistant ( ashier.

Solici

CONSULTING PHYSICIAN.

loilerson Reynolds, Presidont.
Quo.

ill

Mien

Authorized Capital
Capital Stock Paid in
Surplus Fund

OFF1CKUS:

ujiiiiüi

Dealers
STAPLE and FANCY

J

25,000

rplas Fond

y

OP BANTA

ID.

O- -

Vill carefully fill ail orders sent to this office ae low as consistent
On Saturday, Aun2t;50th, Hildreth
AND DEALER IN
fc FORT,
returned to Las C: .n.es and had plentv
with lair dealing. The trade of
JEE
)f time to call on me. On Saturday
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
norning, as I was comingfrom break- (Office at and 2 Wyman Block)
HARDWARE
ast, I met Hildreth on the street and HEAVY
BAST
showed
an
to
pass
LAS
he
inclination
VEGAS
N. M
is
ne without speaking, I spoke to him. Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
vv. L PIERCE,
All 1 said was: "Halloo, Hildreth!
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
nothergood man gone wrong." I
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Springs, Chains,, Vulcan Ancould not help it, but my hand flew
Office over San Miguel Bunk.
out in his direction and he began to
vils, 20 lbs. and upward,
T) iTOUEhOUt
Special attention given to all matters per
go wrong. After I knocked him down
turning to real estate.
blacksmiths'
LA8 VE' AS.
NEW MEXICO,
tune or two and he had finally got
Tools,
ten out of the way, I went down to
O. C. WRIGLEY,
Asb and ftlckory Plank, Poplar Lumber,
ustice valdez olhce to pay my fine. Oak,
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ask
ATTORNEY IAT LAW.
As he was not out of bed I in formed Tongues, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
NEW MEXICO,
him through the door what I had wagon ana now wooawork ana carriage SPBINUEK.
Keep

st

FIRST NATIONAL BANK SIXTH STREETMARK

r.

Business Director? of New Mexico-

LASVEUAS,

mentioned.

E. P. SAMPSON,

and

A. A. KEEN,

iu. i.. it.

WHITE OAK3 ANP LINCOLN, N.
Postollice address Lincoln, N.M.

Springs

GENTRY A CO.

l. riix,
Sec.
J.

First National bank building.

OF

MANUFACTURASES

SHOP

b

O.

A. AI.

AH

Successor to W. H. Shupp

Sclilott & Stone,

Krewcry Saloon,

Trnnks and

SHTJPP & COid

ANOTHER STRIKE

ALBERT

R.

C.

Recorder.

Isa town of 2OO0inhunit!int, situated In tho
foothills of the Hatun Kr.(ie, with ooal and
iron in abunduaue. Machine whops of tbe A ,
EXCHANGE. T. & S. F. li. Ü. here. Churches and schools.
SIXTH STREET
Waterworks.
Four newspuuers. Two banks.
I"ANK OF RATON. Daniel L. Taylor, pres
I ) ldfiit, (jeui'Ke U. Swallow cashier, 11. L.
Mellaril, ussistnut cashier.
Liiuitiil f lott.uto.
CLUB ROOMS ATTAGHED -- urplus f IO,0H). tieneral bunking
business
transacted. Domestic and rorelirn exchange
Stoves, Tinware, Barbed
I I ARDWARE.
1 1 fence wire, axrieultural implements
u
Finest Brands of Lipors and Cifiars all Kinds.
Branch store ot CiniHrron. Stock
purchased ol manufacturers at lowest cash
a. ri. UAK&i, itaion.
prices.
IN THRCITT.
Huusi.,-- w in. nuinau rrop.
Muui.ru: depot. Newly furnished throughTOJI COLLINS, Proprietor.
out. Hiad.iuariers 'or ranchmen. Special
rates
to families or tbeatiioal companies
LAS VEGAS
NEW MFXICO bond bar
iu couuoctiou wttu tbe house.

and

Las Vecas.

HENRIQIES, E.

C.

VEGAS CHAPTER, NO. 3. Regular
convocations on the lirst Monday of each
J
mouth. Visiting companions invited to attend.
T-

lises, and aFull Line of Notion.

one and told him to assess my fine
and senu me uown tne amount aim
Office Fixtures, I would send him up the money.
made of Bank
k
From the best information I can get.
Parti h from abroad write ior estimates.
some of the prominent citizens of Las
in the Rio
Cruces,
irande Republican, late in the day
went down to Justice alclez ofhco
! !
and had some kind of a warrant issued
for my arrent. Hearing of it I went
to the constable's house and looked
Constimtly on hand, best In the terr'tory
Makes a perfeetly white wall tor plasteritu at the document so lar as to see that
and will take inure sand for stone and brick I was to appear before Justice Valdez
AUK NOW I'ltKPAKKO TO IX)
work than any other lime.
at 10 o'clock a. m. At the appointed
time I made my appearance at ValWORK
CARPENTER
KINDS
All
Burned in a Patent Kiln. dez' oll'iec with the intention, of
pleading guilty, but when the charge
And consequently evenly burned. Kailraod of assaulting Hildrcto in a deat.ly
iraek right by tbe kiln and can ship to any manner .'or with intent to kill was
WrT OF THE ST. NICHOLAS IIOTKL.
pmni on tne a., t. ü h. k. k. it.
read to me 1 thought best to employ
a
lawyer. A Her my lawyer, Mr.
Vegaa
and
Leave
dispatch
Co.,
Boat
with
Las
orders
1ino
neafnem
ai
LockhartJ&
Work
or
came and looked at the sum
Welch,
address.
built for CI Htm, tic, i'atronuge thankmons or warrant that was served on
ful. y nw'fivrd.
me, he told me that I need not pay
Hot
Lime Gomp'v any
attention to it as the document
A. C. SCHMIDT.
was not in legal form. J suppose
Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M that our learned District Attorney,
Manufacturer of
Wade, had his mind very much oc
cupied on the coming campaign, or
WAGONS AND CARRIAGES.
perhaps on another land case similar
to the one he and Kynerson put
General blacksmlthlng and repairing. O rand
,
VEQ-A8&
3ST. M
fin
Avenue, opposite Loekhart
through the Land oliice lor Fred Wol-gaKKSUIKNT AOKNT FOP.
and Grcgorie Meranda of ColoNEW MEXICO
LAS VKGAS.
PHELPS, DODGE & PALMER rado, near Rincón, or he would not
have made such an oversight. Anv- &
how, the matter ended by my pleadCHIGA-QO- ,
ILLS.,
l'rupriftors of the
ing guilty to the charge of assaulting
MANUr OTDHKHM or
Hildreth, and I was assessed $2.1 and
costs. The costs were very light, but
the line was more than it has been the
(West side of Sixth Street)
custom of Valdez to assess in similar
FrubBeer alway on Drmuhl. AIho Kim N
cases. Hildreth is a man somewhat
CUar and Whiski). Liini;tj Counter Id eon.
shorter in stature than I am but
BBOltOU.
guess uitc as heavy in weight, and I
NEW MEXICO
KAST L
CHARLES MELENDY,
"3 ;A.
was not aware of doing a" cowardly
act
in (leieiHimg my reputation by
t
paid for Illdi h I'cltn uud Woo!.
-- MANUFAvITlcEK O- Fassaulting him, after his ungentle-manltreatment of myself.
MotfroooDo Rorl Cnrinnro
It looks to me as though the stock
holders and controllers of the Rio
muuiuooooj uuu
in justice to
Will hang eurtuins, cut and tit carpeta In any Grande Republican,
themselves if not to me, would see
pari oí mu cuy
in
that the article before spoken
was
FURNITURE REPAIRED coirected, but it is now six weeksofsince
the article was published, and there
El C., ETC.
hrts not been any retraction, although
DOUGLAS AVENUE.
Hildreth said in the court room that
(Cor. ol Sevontb St.)
lie would correct the article and haye
- NKW MEXICO
LA8VROAS.
other papers copy the correction.
am at present living in Tularosa, and
expect to be here, and in the adjoinÜGDEN,
TOBACCO.
ing counties, for the next year or two
at least, unless some of the "respected
South Side of the Plaza,
citizens of Dona Ana county will 'bid
All kinds of dressing, matching and turning
if lot)
to get me to
on short notice, ricar native lumber much higher than
VEGAS - NEW MEXICO. done
kept on band for ale. North of the ira works. leave the country.
Fhank Oodkn, Proprietor.
Hoping you will do me the justice
N. B. tlu'ter, Y.ntr and Chlikens bought at L .j VKGAS,
NEW MEXICO to publish the loregoing, setting nic
ibo behest market pi ice
right before the community, I am
yours respectfully, Jas. Jl. Ht uoz

Specialty

.

--

Lumber

Native

E.

J. J. FITZGERRELL.

IX-

Boots and Shoes,

Heating

Mail Orders Promptly Attended to.

Orders for Paper and Printing Material
must be accompanied by the

Groceries,

toPs

LUMUKB, LATH, SIIIXGLKS.
D30HS AND BLINDS

tVll

$10.00
$3.00

COMMANDERY, NO. H.
LAS VEGASmeeting
Mie
second Tuesday
oí each month. Visiting Sir Kuiglits courteously Invited.

DRY GOODS,

C

Si

DAILY
WEEKLY

;a. f. fc a. m.
LODGE. NO. 9, holds rrgular
CH.tTMA.'V
the third Thursday (
each mouth al 1 p. m. VUlUn brethren are
csrdiaUy in riled to attend.
J. T. McNAMARA, W. M.
A. A. KEEN See.

-

Mattings

Hardware,

tf

SOCIETIES.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer

LKINIXGHIt K0TI1GEB, PROPS.
Las Vegas,
Orders Solicited.

corner of

tl.Vi,MjO

Does a (reneral banking business and re
ipecttullv solieits tba iiatroimiieol ibepubll

Afjain C&tcbes Some Grievances
lroin Dona Ana.
Editor Gazette : There was an

at

FOR KEKT FnrnUhed Rooms
Sixth and JUInni liiird streets.

FOR RET A larsfe store room In Dold lllork,
VtOf on the Plaza. For terms enqalre of llenry

Capital paid up
Surplus and profits

OUR NET

and!SI

or six iíimmI carpenters. ApWATEI-Fl- ve
7t.
ply lit New Mexico planing mill.

FOR RENT

-

FJ-- j

'

WANTED.

d

LOCKHART

ll

OF NEW MEXICO.

SANTA

i

EVKSINO class will ke formrd In I.as
at
Yrias Acsilrmr Wcdartdar. October
liW sMock . in.
ha
sm brlÍB and
6 CM TRY éc
caaalcra far Mile. ! ene ll.se livor scale,
vapacitr U.UÜU Jbs.
A

V

article published in the Rio Grande
Republican of August 9th, headed,
Another Good Man Gone W rong.
to give entire satisfaction. Our
i ml wan-anteflie article was about myself, and
there wan not one word of truth in the
accusations and insinuations con
tained in that article, as the fallowing
market.
the
none
in
to
second
is
otter from Willie K. I'itta will prove.
At the time the article was printed
I was doing work in the San Andres
&
mountains about an hundred miles
N- - M. from Las Cruces, and did not have
opportunities for receiving or sending
mail unci did not near oí it until Au(i
HENRY,
VV. V. COOKS,
COORS
22nd. The Republican picked
gust
LOCKHAUT.
JAS. A.
up the delicious morsal from one,
Austin, who was in my employ the
early purt of the season and was dis- harged lor neglecting business and
liunkensss and who was crazy drunk
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
it the time that paper got its infor- tion. When Mr. Austin sobered
up a id read that article in t'ie Rio
Grande Republican, he went'io the
House Furnishing Goods,
of rice and tried to have the article contradicted, so he says.
Carpets, Oil Cloths and
As 1 am censured by some of the
itizens about my behavior afterwards,
will give a brief review of what
transpired I returned to Las Cruces
on August 23rd, and Hildreth, editor
f the Republican, lelt on the same
ay on the north bound train. On
August 2oth I went to theofliceof the
Sporting Goods, Ranges, Cook Stoves
Rio Grande Republican and asked for
their three last issues which were given
Grates and
Stoves. me. 1 told the man in charge to
charge them to James II. Ilurgz, that
he might know who I was , and if the
taper was hard up lor news it had
plenty of time to find out if I was
brought back by the sheriff or had

Dm Beer is brewed from the choicast

Cattle.

and

Kay, Grain

::.

luaiulHue open daily, eicopt bunnnys. troio
a.
a m. till Sf. in. KcKbury bours Irom
i.to4p m. upen Sundays io cue hour

li Gils Aaiii.

if"'

'

,

m.
No.
20. m... ...... Train
Train No. JIM
..i:rp. x.
:l&p. m,
;40p.m. ... T.TrahuNo.
7::p.tr.
I wo extra trains run on Minauys, arr.ving
! . suit 10:i)u p. in.; leavinir
ut 11:15
at 10:30

after arrival

Brewery

IRA
Man

t.t.

r..id. Wuird. AHuaaarwiraU,
ru., will be laaru4 la "l ealanaa. tkta !
liaca arlcaa.
t0T tkr
0
NikHfVMk
Ijpr, at

r. T1MK IAHLÍ.

Kailromi

rnr.

A

rriTTTr
jl. jl. i r

CENTS A WEEK.
S, B. WATROUS & SON FORTY
a

THE GAZETTE.

OoOazette
N.
VEGAS, -

GRAAMHORP

-

THEODORE

M

RUTENBECK

WüuiesB e BD''

iwaler

Ip

GIG ARSJ03AGG0, PIPES

Fresh Vegetables,
and Chickens

EVERY DAY!!
GBAAF&THORP

GKOCERS

And i A i, itlndi of

Smokers ' Articles.
Jobbing a Specialty.
KHIDQE

8TIIEKT, LAS

VEGAS

M. SPENCER.

L.

NOTARY PUBLIC.
AT

A'nt .

s7patty,
BAKERS
Stock aiitl Laud

I,lv

AND- -

MAKVrAETlHBH

Tin, Coper
"

SIXTH STREET

an!

Ste

Ot

Iron Wares,

llooflng and Hjioutlug and fti palrs mad

sbor

ntie.of Bbltpps'l
'

R-

-t

LAS VEO A3,

.

-

wagon ehop.

NEV MIX.

o

THE CITY.

nity to confer with thfi deinocrutio

TWINS.

lar committee.

'Uere'i to

YehU'rdaj'a Work ItesulU
Two Straight Tickets.

jet-.- '

No, that bridge is not fixed.
Which l which f Which, which,
iba very iris blue with política.

Three daily papera in Laa Vega.
The lion and tha lamb layoth down
together. '
.'
Luna shown out io all iu bri iiancj
ast inicht. '
"1 love thee for Ihy Totes." Romero
to Lopez yeHtenlar.
tint 'eiu up again. What lie you care.
are a candidate.

yoH

The Democrats Tut l'p an
cellent List of Oflicers.
The

in

Ex-

Ticket is a
Very Characteristic One.
Homero-Lop- ez

Republican Rosses Flip Coin for
Choice of Oillces.

"Spread out," was the command in
lantmrtH a procession.
What a splurge the republicans made A
I ant Dijrbt with democratic torches.
The speed contest between Joy and
Smith takes place
evening
at me non.

Corporal's (Juard with Torches
Parade the Streets.

We would like to know what stopped A
tho procession 'ant night lu front of the

Runch of Crackers, SixTorpedoes aud a Skyrocket.

bl. isieuolasr

The Optic copied its report of the
democratic convention from yesterday
morninii's (Jazkttb.
Scrofula, and all forms of Hcrofulous
diseases, are rapidly purged out by the
use ot Ayro's Sarsapanlla.
The grand ball at the Plaza takes
phice this evening. The elite of Las
Vegas will bo in attendance.
A drunken republican coon was
yesterday afternoon and taken to
the cooler to think over his sins.
Gentry & Co. ure meeting with
greater success in their grocery than
was their utmost anticipations. Enterprise will tell.
Credit for the handsome illumination
ofthel'laza hotel on the night ot the
Joseph ratification is due Mesdpuies
Laltue and Webb.
Mrs. Wesehn's bene lit Monday night,
lie sure and buy a ticket. The Optic's

great curiosity

wi:
appear
amusement of the children.

to the

The Relief Society will meet this af
ternoou at H o'clock. We understand
i s place of meeting has been changed
from the residence of Mrs. A. 1).
but wa did not learn where to.
One of those enj yable and social
hops will be given tomorrow evening by
the Grand Army of the Republic.
orchestra has been secured for the
occasion, and no hitch will interfere
with theevening's festivities this time.
We are stuck ou thee, thou great (?)
and honored bdy, (?) for the enterprise
(?) displayed by thee in attending (?) to
the wants of the beloved people thou
represenielh. Tho above is tendered
to the county commissioners with our
respects.
liig-gin- s,

Bof-far- 's

"My daughter has taken tho medicine faithfully, according to directions,
and her health and spirits are now perfect. The humor is all gone from her
face. I wish every anxious mother
might know what a blessing Ayer's Sar.
aparilla is In such cases.1'
What a handy thing a devil is to have
around a printing oiliee. When the
paper is lato, it Is luid to the devil,
when the local editor fails to furnish
enough matter for the Optic, of course,
the devil pied a galley of type. Oh,
well, Cap! you have our sym.
The Chronicle will mrke its debut
before the people of Las Vegas this afternoon. Us politics will be republican, with L. Bradford Prince at its
mast-heaThe editorial will bo under
the management of J. 11. Koogler, formerly proprietor of the Uazkttk.
d.

W. L. Pierce, after making his speech
at the republican ratification last night
and taking great pride in telling bow
honest was that great party, returned
home shortly after 12 o'clock, entered
his neighbor's chicken cjoo and took
awny twentv-ouchickens. This is
authentic and can ba proved by Cap.
Friend.
a

Col. W. S. Oliver, for twelve years
ilieriiTof Arkansas' cupilol county, and
at present special agent of the treasury
department, arrived in the city yesterday and leaves for Denver this morning.
He laid ever a day to sue old friends,
and found not a few glad to welcome
him. New Mexico may know him better in the near future.

lustead of reporting the proceedings
of the conventions yesterday. Cap.
Friend was up in the garret of the opera
nouse rehearsing the song he is billed
to render at Mrs. Wi'RchVs benefit.
We can go into the contest now and beat
either Cap or Ned Gross for fuo. monev.
chalk or marbles, and we don't fuel like
sinning, either.

The ladies' tournament at tho rink
last night proved most interesting, although the prize was not awarded as
but three ladies entered the contest.
Misses Hume, Colo and Judd were the
C itltoslants. but none of them kiicchik
ingin taking off the eight rings, but
un, iiuuiu Buuceuii m geiiing seven
several limes.
Sufferers from the effects of quinine,
used asa remedy for chills and fever.
will appreciate Ajr's Ague Cure, a
powerful tonic bitter, , composed wholly
of vegetable subitum-eswithout a par
tio'e of any noxious drug. Ita action is

peculiar, prompt and powerful, break
ing up the chill, curing the fever and
expelling the poison from the system.
yet leaving no harmful or unpleasant
eiiect upon the patient.
A very odd

-

sort of accident banticned
to Meade White, president of the ''One
Lung club," and confidential advisor
for O. a. licor, in the east side book
store. He was engaged in opening up
IbuHorj vosiordav morning and was
filling the air with a feeble sort of mel
ody over news from home that "baby
bad a toof." In raising the largo curtain in tho front window ho forgot
about being a light weight, caught bold
of the string, gave It a sudden jerk
when the whole business went up carrying Meade along and left him dangling in the air about ten foot from the
floor. Wo got there just in limo to
help Louis Mulcahy Flsliback take him
down with a atop ladder. Tho little
man felt very thankful that he hadn't
fallen into a bottle of ink loft open under him, and expressed bis delight by
embracing his preservers. Next time
anchor yourself to lorn Collins;
babe?

o'cIofVr lhn

'ad-jur-

nd

line-wis-

tfi
Some Demonstration Necessary
to Conceal Crow Swallowing.
Pursuant to adjournment the county
democratic convention met yesterday
moruiug it: Chapman hall, and was
called to order at 10 o'clock. Order
having been secured thu convention
went into the business before them
without delay, and before aiij nirnmenl
iu the afternoon they lia I penormed
the labor assigned them to the satisfaction of ull and to the credit oi the
paity.
Tho fiist business transacted was a
mo.ion to the effect that tho convention
appoint a committee of seven to confer
with tho Romero committee. The
question was debated for sometime and
ii diffronce of opinion seemed to exist
as to the propriety of appointing such a
committee. Thoso opposed to tho motion siated as their reasons for so doing
that ono day had already been
listening1
in
to
them
without any success or progress, and it
was but valual) e time wasted to listen
to them longer. When the question was
put. however, it was carried, and by
motion of Felix Martinez, Mr. .Blytüe
was elected n messenger to tho Romero
faction lo inform ttium that tho democratic committee wus willing to listen to
their proposition. Tho following committee wus appointed: Jacob Gross,
G. W. Sioceroad. J. A. H'ica. Pablo
Anallo. Felix Martinez, Pedro Valdez,
aud J M. Tafoya. The convention
then iidjourned until 1 o'clock to await
the actions of the conferring commitcon-t-U'.i- ed

Romero or lope. would not have exchanged positions with the president of
the United Siates lust night as they
were driven from one town to the
other.
A.J. Houghton has just received a
car load of very tine tuiich cows from
Missouri. If vou want a number one
cow vou had better call ou hi in Hud
make vour selection at once.
3t

committeo
lo Chapman ball lo consult
with the democrats, but nothing could
be fixed satisfactory to this committee
as tne democratic committee had no authority to act independent of their conA compromise was offered
vention.
ihe democrats, but action could not be
taken. After the democratic contention was called lo order and tho report
of the conferring committee had been
received and it was decided to work independently of either faction of the republican parly, the Romero convention
was again called to older at it o'clock.
the report ot their committee was reas
and
Ihe decision
ceived,
linar;',
was
of the democrats
proposed that another
was
it
effort bo madu to reconcile ihe two factious. Accordingly the committee await
ed upou tho Lopez representatives, but
all proved to no purpose, each appeared to bo afraid ol the other. This
report was received by tho convention
aud it was decided to make another attempt. Tim committee again adjourned
and met with the Lopez taction at the
latter gentleman's res'detico. After
much talk it was agreed that tho names
of the various otlices be written on
small slips of paper aud thrown
a
in
and that a piece
hat,
of coin bo lossod and tho winner of tbe
toss be entitled to the tirst grab in tho
bat. Lopez was the fortunate man, and
e.
alter diawiug a slip Ra. mero did
There being nine oillces, it was
agreed by the two committees that tbe
one not drawing tho sheriff should be
eutitled to tho least important office,
namely, the superintendent of public
schools. Romero drew the following
oflices: Sheriff', county treasurer, county
commissioner for third district and
county assessor.- .
This appeared to bo satisfactory to
all parties concerned, and tho two factions marched back to tho plaza arm in
in arm with Lopez aud Romero at the
head. As they neared tbo court house
the delegates greeted tbem with a rousing cheer. Hero they parted, the Lopez
going to tho courl house and tho Romero to their quarters. The committee
made its report to tho Romero convention, which was received with cheering,
throwing up of hats aud a general powwow, A few speeches were made, and
then tho convention went lo work. By
motion of YV. L. Pieicj a committoo ot
live, to bo appointed by the chair, drew
up, a list ot candidates for tbe oflices
conceded to this faction. Thu mol ion
was carried and the following delegates
were appointed. W. L. Pierco, Miguel
Sulaz.ir, Miguel Esquibel, D. Gallegas
and Ramon Ulibam.. Tbe commitieo
adjourned to tho store room of H. Remoro & Bro. aud shortly returned and
submitted the following report: Sheriff,
H. Romero; county treasurer, Phiiipa
Baca; couutv commissioner, Jose D
Aragón and couuty assessor, W. D.
Kisller. By motion tho report was re
ceived. A committoo was then sent for
tho baud and during their absence the
time was occupied in
A couple of pieces wus played upon the
arrival of the baud, then the convention
formed into lino and marched abound
the plaza to the court houso, where they
were greeted with cheers iroru the Lo
pez delegation.
At

They bitched.

1,

nrjiif a command to naluUi was given and

tee.

During the recess tho two committees
met in Chapman hall, but nothing could
ho effected.
Tho committee from the
Romero convention had full authority
to act upon any quustiou, while the
committee appointed by tho democrats
had no power to act independently of
the convention. It became evident to
the members of both conventions that
nothing could be accomplished and they
adjourned. A committee from tho Lo
pez convention wus Willing on tho out
side of the hall to obtain an audience.
but they accomplished nothing. Up to
this time nothing had been done iu the
way of nominating u ticket by iinv one
ot tho three conventions. In fact, noth
ing had been accomplished.
At 2 o'clock tho convention was
called to order nnd the report of the
conference couimitu'e made.' By mo
tion tho report was received, the committee discharged, and tlio convention
decided to haVe nothing moro to do
with the two factious of the republican
party, and lo listen no longer to their
appeals. Speeches wero made by a
number of tho delegates, the substance
ot which was to listen to no further
compromise, but to proceed with tho
regular order of business, and put
the people of San Miguel county a

-

speech-makin-

LOPEZ

CONVENTION.

The Lopez faction met in the court
house yesterday morning at 9 o'clock
and look up the business before the convention at tho time of adjournment ou
the previous evening. J tie conference
committee, lo confer with the Romero
faction, was reuopoiuted and a new ono
of six appointed to confer with the de
mocrats. 1 lie convention then iui
jourued lo moot iu the afternoon it I 2

cheer brottfl ont anng tbo liny, thy
line of march took its course io the new
town, and in front of the Optic otliee
Messrs. Wixwter, " Romero and Lopez
addre?9ed the crowd.. A counter, uiarch
was tben made, and as tbey poised up
Bridge .street ou their return. tUe.ruuki
were very unsteady, probably caused
by political ail.
lie court houso was
lighted and the profession tiled in. Tho
band struck up several pieces before
any speaking fo. lowed. i ho meeting
was addressed bv 'a number of promi-uen- l
republicans ot both factious, but
space forbids any comments.
Some claim, only re ubicaos, that
this- - procession was as largo as the
Joseph ratification. On Tuesday night,
tbe evening of the democratic torchlight profession, tbe court houso proved
much too small to accommodate al
present, and tho speaking had to tie
dono in the open air, while last night
the court bouse whs comfortably filled,
but there was still room for more in the
rear of the ball. Tho republicans will
have to try again before they can equal
ibe ratification tendered to the Hon.
Anthony Joseph, tho democraiic candi
date for delegate to the 4'J,ti congress.

i
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OXJGr
Hardware,

-

--

Store In

gang
of men called at Dennis Mctirath's
houso Saturday night invitiug l im to
company them to the woods. Yester-6amorning MoGrath's body was lound
in tho river. His temple was crushed
in and everything indicated that he bud
been murdered. A number of arrests
have been made.

y

NOTICE
to School Oflicers of Tub-li- e
and Private Schools:
Having been Appointed

the "Victor Folding nnd
Lock Desk," and all other
School Supplies,

I would

respectfully solicit your

patronage, and will guar-te- c
satisfaction in goods
as recommended.

Itespectfully, etc.,
M. 11. MURPHY,

Supt. Pbulic Schools San
Miguel County, N. 31.
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LAG VECAS,

NEW MEXICO.

HOT, COLD,
SHOWER BATHS,

era
.

Hair Cutting, Shampooing. Ucst tonsorial establishment in the city. None
s
workmen
but
employed. licst place lor
good work at Tony's Parlor barber shop, Bridge
street, near Postoilicc,
west side.

La

iirst-clas-

Piop'r.

TONY CAJAL,

Las Vegas, N.
Rates, $2.50 and $3.00 per Day.

J.

Only

First-clas-

M.
Hotel In the City.

s

A. McRáE.

Proprietor.

POINTERS.

p

J. H. Allcrt, the tailor on Hridge
street, lias iust received
tuio lot ol
samples for full itiul winter clothing:
from Wanttiiinker iv UrowB, rhiliiclei-uliianil is prepared, t' take mensuren
and forward orders. 11 will guarantee
better goods and better fitting torments
or less money than any other tailor
taking orders for any oilier eastern

a,

n

tl

house.

x.í?.

Teams Wanted.
Four cood teams wanted to haul
stone for the new courthouse aud jail.
Four dollars per day pay monthly.
Ca'.l at superintendent's ollico.
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MORTGAGE SALE.
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Ileal Estate Agents.

FOR SALE.

bo-fo- ro

to the best of his ability aud
that
to the satisfaction of his constituency.
Nominations were next opened for
threo county commissioners.
Jacob
Gross was placed in nomination, and
by motion, was elected a candidato by
acclamation.
Ed Martinez was also
nominated by acclamation, and ltonry
Gokie received the nomination as tho
third commissioner by a vote of 02 out
A motion was then
of a possible 118.
made that the nominations of Messrs.
Gross, Martinez and Gokio bo m add
unanimous, and, when put lo a vote,
was carried.
The next In order was to place in
nomination a county clerk. Tho following names were ifforod, and voted upon, resulting in h. Itaca receiving a
majority of ull the otes cast, as follows:
Francisco Romero. 10; E. Blca, 5(1; J.
M. Tafoya, '.'.'; T. Labadie, 8; Franco
Robledo, 8 Mr. Baca was unanimously declared the county clerk candidate.
Joso Sanchez, F, Baca ami Franco
Robledo wero nominated as candidates
for the county treasurership.
A roll of
delegates being cal'ed, the vote stood:
Sanchez, 17; Baca. 20. and Robledo. 01.
By motion, ihe nomination of Robledo
was made unanimous.
Francisco Romero was nominated for
thtt county ussessorship by a voto of Oi
against 34 lor It J. Holme.
Three candidates were nominated for
siieriU, but after tho tirst ballot Felix
Martinez, who received the greatest
numner nut not a majority on the
lirst ballot, withdrew iu favor of Pablo
Anallo. and his nomination was mude
unanimous by acclamation.
M. Rudolph and Mr. Murphy were
placed in nomination for superintend
ent oi puuno schools. Ihe voto resulted in Rudolph irettinir 0:1 and
Murphy 23 votes. Rudolph soeuring a
majority oi voles cast was declared
nominated.
Too following central coinmitteo was
elected by tho convention: Felix Mar
tinez, h. Baca. Jesus M. Tafoya, R. J.
Holmes, and W. A. Vincent.
Ihe entire ticket having been
framed amotion wus made to accept it
as a whole. Carried by acc amalion
Tho business haying boon completed,
and as it was yet early in tho afternoon
various gentlemen were called upon to
address tho convention for the good of
no cause. About six o'clock a motion
to adjourn sine die was mudo and cur
ried.

Wesx Las Vosas.
and Accident ñ

,n.3L

AD1N H. WHITMORE, Agt,

linea y Vnndova! ami
nicely fiirnislird 3 room TuliHiiii tt. (lu liae.u, his wile, of tho county of
huue, frnrrd, water on tli jtmnisrs, uuil
Nan Mijíiiel Hint i'i riitury of New Mexico, liy
o clock.
iicur Ihe bridge. lniiiiri' u( mtIhii: morí? (fe leed unled Hie twenty-lnurlThe delegates of the convention were Murcclliuoulluntrtl
1 w
.
k Co.
lav of AniruKt, A . D. IfSJ. and duly reunnlfd in
called to order at the uppoiuled lime
the ollie.e of the Probate (Jlurk and Iteuoider ol
and tho committees asked if ready to reSan Míkik'I County, 'territory of New Mexico,
ESTABLISHED 1N1881.1
in fco k Ibrce of MortiTiiircH. I'aife .'(il. 41)7 und
port ? '1 ho one to confer with tho Ro4:W, did irihiit, bargain, sell and convey unlouie
mero committee answered that thoy
l.iMM'iii, tno land mid
tuu uiKloiHiKiieil, .1.
had melbut nothing was accomplished .
ppemii-eheielnnfter decerned, to Beenre the
Tno coinmitteo to confer with'lho depayment of a certain pn tnlxmiry note of even
dtuu therewith mid particularly debt-ri- l ed In
mocrats through its chairman, T. B.
unid iuirtrui;e deed.
Mills, answered that no compromiso
Now therciore, delimit iiav'nir Ceen made In
had been effected, but that Mr. Mills
the payment of said pnmusHHry note and the
Interest thereon, public notice, is hereby given
suggested to that coinmitteo that the
that in puntualice of the proviMioiis of said
three conventions unite aud put a
mortif wre deed and by virtue of the power mid
people's ticket in the field, but as no
authority granted to mo In and by tht sume.
power was invested in either committee
imt
hall on ihe tonriD (lay oi ur loner, a.
at 1(1 o'clock in the forenoon of that day at the
tho negotiations were closed with
in
t'ouBe
city
tho
l.an
of
court
door
of
the
front
The convenout any satisfaction.
V eiras. County ol Ne Miguel ana territory oi
tion then adjourned to wait until the
New M- xtco, hell at pi 1)1 c auction, to the highWell established business on
straight democratic ticket, and let the committoo could again confer with tho
bidder for cash, tl e premises described In
est
reasonable terms.
ftubl mortyiiKe deed as, a lot of real emute lying
two factions of tne republican party Romero faction.
and lielnv in the County of San Miguel, Terri
In tho drawing ot slips of paper from
unlit out tncir own grievances as best
tory of New Mexico in Ihe North Western part
paybusiness,
A
mamlfacturliiK
ofthey might. Tho bnllotting for probate a hat Mr. Lopez drew tbo following
of the city of I.as Vegas, bounded on thu Nnrtli
ing
profit.
handsome
a
by Valencia street, on the South by properly of
judge was then proceeded with from lices to be filled from his convention:
iuo k.hhi
T. Humero ami property or mares.-owhere it was dropped tho night pre- County clerk, probate judge, two county
by the property of Haiitiago Montoya and on
vious, resulting in Pablo Valdez being commissioners and tbo superintendent
thu West by property of Narzarlo Homero and
A larRC Ice bouso well lllh"l mi l
( iitiirmo Romero, und h
right and canity of
elected upon tho first b illot. Don Val of public schools.
redemption of the suld Francisco Haca y dando- largo pond, in a floe location.
dez look thu tioor aud in a neat and
As the two bosses came toward tbe
val and .i.uitHiia n. tin naca, nts wue, tnoir
well worded address thanked tho con- court houso arm in arm from the contherein.
heirs und assn-nevention for the favor conferred upon ference meeting it was the signal for
WM. A. Vl.NCKNT,
J. B.
Hunches well stocked aud r linchMortgage.
Solicitor.
Dim, and promised, if elected, to till rounds of cheering, which was kept up
es without stock.
d
9,
M
,
Sept.
1SS.
Tjis
X.
Vegas,
oHL-e

and Reapers

Mowers
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the

General Agent of
Thos. Kane & Co,, of Chicago, III., for the sale of

.Mm.

EXCLUSIVE SALE OF

Fire, Life

.
ConventionT
Cattle Breeder's
Cheyenne, Wyo., Oct. 2, Thos.

A

O Jt

"Sweepstakes" Threshere. Portable Eiginee.
Fence Wire a Leading Specialty ; and a large stock always on hand Barb Wir at mnufacturers
prices with actual freight to Las Vegas added. Manufacturer of Tin Copper and Sheet Iron ware.
Aeency Hazard Powder Co.

s

2

i -

C. Aultman & Co. "Vibrator."

New York, Oct. 2. Thw Chamber
ot Commerce adopted a resolution stating that the hostilities between Frhnce
and China are likely to imperil the interests of all nations having commercial relation with Chinn. That the time
seems opportune for settlement of the
controversy thiough intercession of a
friendly power, and r questing
of tho United Statt-- to take
into consideration tho expediency ot cooperating with other treaty powers with
a view to bring about an umicuble ad
justment.

Mtmlereil.

,

The Celebrated Charter Oak Stoves, and Buckeye

-

Providence, II. I., Oct.

Stoves;

:

Complete Stock of Nails.

Seeks International Intercession.

Sturgis, secretary of the National cattle breeders' convention which metal
Chicago, November, '815. today issued a
call for a second annual meeting lo bo
held atChicago. Nov. lüaudH.

:i
Agricultural . Implements.

wizoxxDsü.lb

mmi0

i.
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As tliey approached
for some time.
tho hall the two committees divided and
repaired to their respective conventions.
The Lopez convention was called to
order and the report of the committee's
doings reported.
This elicited much
applause. On motion, tho report whs
accepted and the convention then pro
ceeded lo nominate tho portion of the
licket belonging to them, as follows:
Probate judge, Severo B:ica; county
clerk, D. Perez; county commissioners,
for districts ono and two, Geo. Chavez
and Andres Sena; superintendent of
public schools, W, G. Koogler. It occupied some lime for the convention to
open nominations as a coinmitteo of
a whole and to nominate tho oflices.
The business had no more than been
completed wheu the Rumoro tactiou
marched around the plaza to the court
Clio convention was immedihouse.
ately adj lurned and the delegates
marched out and joined tho van. As
tho two great factious came face to face
again in peace tho air was rent with
cheers.
KOMEKO-LOl't-

o'clock. Carried.
Between Ihe time of adjournment and
the evening session momburs ot tho
party wero busy making arrangements
tor a grand ratification, borrowing tho
democratic party's torches, etc. At t
HOMKKO OONVKNTION.
o'clock an anvil was lired and shortly
both factions appeared upon the scene
As per adj aim motil, the Romero faction ot the republican party met yoster-da- y with torches and formed into a procesmorning at 9 o'clock, but no busi- sion. Romero and Lopez wero placed
ness of any importance was completed side bv side in a hack and beaded tbo
until In too afternoon. A few remarks column. Dowu Bridge street thov came
were made by various delegates and fully forty feet apart, carrying torches
then, by motion, the convention ad- and occasionally giving a feeble cheer.
journed until 1 o'clock, In order to give As thoy passed the poslotuoo, which
was Illuminated with Chinese lanterns.
the conference committee au opportu
7

rulu muchos

in

cultivation.
reul etttuto In all
parts of the city of l.ss Vegas,
chen for cash or on tbe ins. ailment plmi.
Unimproved

A larife list of the finest improved property Iu I.as Vegas. Kino

business property payings good
rental. Hcsidonces of every de-

scription.
Live stock of every description.
Will trade good real estate lu
Santa Fo for l.as Veas.
An entire addition nt the H it
Bpringii In lots or blocks to suit

purchaners.

ALL STYLES
AST

Whereas. Charles . Toft, of the County of
Sun Miguel and Territor) ot New Mexico, by
a cerium mortgage deed, duted the sixth day
of August, A. 1)., llwi.Bnd duly recordé I inlH'
ollico f the Probate Clerk ami Recorder of San
Miguel County, Territory ol .New Mexico, In
Hook Three ot Mortgages, pugcMM, 4Uand4i:
did grant bargain, self and convey unto Calvin
Kisk, of said County Hiid Territory, the lauds
hikI tenements,
hcrinufter described, ti
secure the payment of a certula promissory
even
date therewith and particiilar'y
note of
dcsorilvcd in said mortgage doe I, which
Were, by the
said nob! and mortgage
said Calvin Pisk, duly sold and assigned
K.
Horn, of said
A.
undorsignea
thu
unto
Countv and Territory, on tho ninth day of
Auiriist. A. D. . lH:t.
Now, Ihitrefi.TC, default having been made
In the na ment of said promissory note and
the Interest thereon publlo notice Is hereby
given that, In pursu mco of the provision
of said mopgage. deed and by v rtuo of tho
power nnri authority gra:iti d to nio In and by
day of
fsliallon th iwcnty-seven- h
the
ol
October, A. !., IHH4, at IUO uloek In Ion noon
th at day, at the I'roi.t door of the court lions- -, lu
Miguel,
I,hh
Vriins. Canny of Mm
the c iy ol
and Terr. lory of New Mexico, Bel ai pub lo
thu
auction, to the highest t idd. r, for
premises dese.i I bed In said mortgage deed as'
a lot or parcel ol 'land and real estate situate,
IV tug uliil ik.'I' g in tne County oi muí m igtni

BOOTS AND SHOES MADE TO ORDER,
No.

C. H. ' SPORLBDER,
17, Center St.
Las Vkíjas,

U. 11. J) I '.SCAN.

UOJIEICT OAKLEY.

OAKLEY

i

DUNCAN.

&

exchange
stock:
Feed and Sale Stables.

I

I

X. M.

(ÜOD TEAMS AND CAREFUL

FINEST LI VERY IN THE CITY.

.

MONEY TO LOAN.

and

icintory of

known anil dene) Hied

FOB

liwe'lln? houses In gix1 repair
In every part of ihe city. HukI
uess hiniHcH, etc., etc
The fall trade in ro;il estate Iihh
eomiueni ed and In order to meet
tlm demand of our numerous
customers me have H'I.I.mI to our
already large IIn, cv ry c,;hhr of
real and luiidnctis property.

NOTICE.
Tboie having property to sell or
rent should placo the same lu
our Aiieni'V. We have the best
local Ion In the city and the finest
We make
oltloe In the west.
terms t.i null purchasers.

Stranger desiring Information
concerning real estate, grants,
ranches, mining or wishing to
lent business or resilience
buiiaos should

JAnVKST

CASH PRICES!

MORTGAGE SALE.

DRIVERS.

ew-li- .

CZ.

After the two parlies j uned, tho New
Mexican brass band took the lend and
the procession marched around tho
plaza, every now and then giving vent
to cheers. Immediately behind the band
followed Romero and Lopez.
After
making the circuit of tho plaza Ihe
crowd repaired to tho court house and
tho asHuniblage was culled to ordor. W
L. Pierco look tho floor us soon as. ordwr
wus restored and moved that the licket
as nominated by both factions be accepted us a whole. This brought out
a fresh burst of applause, aud when
put to a voto was carried unanimously.
A moiion was then made that a county
republican central committe of both factions be discharged. Carried. Moved,
that a new coniuiitteo bo appointed by
By
tho joint convention.
Carried.
motion, the following wero elected on
that committee- - Geo. Ward. N Segura,
S. Baca, M. C. do Baca and John Robertson. It was carried that the central committee tin empowered lo till all
vacancies of said committoo. Moiion
bv Lopez that convention adjourn to
meet at

Vegetable and

OF

cll

at thu

Cor, fitli and Douglas,

LAS VKGAS,N.M.

and better
as follows, towlt: lot No.

Hew

i

A. U. IIOKN.

A.VlNCKNT,

solicitor.

Las Vkuas, New Mexico,

October 1st,

S

FOR

I8M.

SIXTH

Street.

w lierei. John l. Lane and Khza J. Line, his
wife, of the County of (I runt and leirnory
of New Mexb o, by a rertulii inortnage deed,
dated the f urih day of August, A. 1., IKK1,
duly recorded In tno ollico of thu I'robnle
Cleik and Ite order of an Miguel ('utility,
of New MeX eo. In Hie k No. I of
4J(, 'i d d gran,
M rigiiis,
s II ami convey unto Ca.vin Kisk tno
lut l and prein sen hereinafter desurtbed to s
euro thenuytn rt nl a e. rtaln promissory noto
of een dale herewith, and particularly
Which said
d insald mor g'ge died.
ChItIii
note and mortgsge wire, byI th said uoder-sigucd
asigno.
uoto tho
Kisk duly smd and
A. It Morn, of tbo Coun y and T rrl-t- i
ry a 'orcsiii't. on the sinteei th day of Aug-

pgi4l,

bur-gai-

ust. A. 1., Iss;l.
Now, therefor, do'ault having been made la
the tmwn. tit nf said proinlasoiy note and the
liiiPio-lih- i
icon. pulilie notice is beretiy given
Hut , in pin sun nee ol the power und auihorliy,
grained in- - In "lid bv the sica", I sh ill, on, he.
in
tw. my venihdayot Oetolwr, .. I.,
tne toiHiioon o! th.it day, at tho front door of
Veiras,
city
l.as
of
lu
the
t
house,
the coiii
riitwty of hnn Miguel "'"I 'I'errlmry of New
.

ls-4-

Mexico, m II at imlil e. auction, to the highest
bidder, rorcash, the premises d"Srrltcd In said
inor gsgo llocllas: Lots No. three (.'It and tour
addition
in In Mui'it No. one (Hill
Huid addlt on being
i lo the eliy ol l.as Veras
icrri-tor- y
migiiei
o'i
nail
in
sllosie ineei linty "I
of New Mexlimal'oresaid.aii l all equitvand
I. aim
right ot redemption of tbe said John
sinl K,lr.a j. Lauu, bl. wife, their heirs and asA. K. Hokn.
signs th rein
mm a. YiNfi.rr. Killultnr.
IH' I.
1st,
Oct
I La Vxuas, New Mexico,
s

t.

MEN.

Íj

Near tlia St. Nicholas Hotel, Las Vegas, N. M.

Li

UHSd

MORTGAGE SALE.

Ti'i-r.tor-

COMMERCIAL

HORSES AND MULES liOl'OUT AND SOLI).

Mexico

thirteen (I'll, in Itlock No. eight S) lu what
was forineily known as hast I .us Vegas, nut
now a pun of the city of l.as Vegas, County
and Ten itory aloresaid, and all the rlgn and
nl the said Charles E.
riiity of rtilciiiptionassigns
(herein.
Tult, his bens ami
W.

NICE R I (

lJ

ResptiCtfully infjrms his iriends and the Public la general that hi3
Stock oí'

ienora

n
faOáercnanaise

is now Complete in all departments and invites the public to inspect.

WEST SIDE SHOE STORE.
For tho next thirty days I will soli
xuv entire stock of

BOOTS and SHOES AT COST.
Gomo carlv and secure bargains,

Bridso Stroot

-

Las Vogas.

